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#writdm | 27223 NMAC 3108.01 Online TBA H/SS-124: Writing for Digital Media

This course will be taught online. Please be sure you are aware of the implications before attempting it.

Writing for Digital Media (WDM) teaches the writing skills necessary in the digital age,

and is specifically designed for the New Media & Communications degree.

This course takes for its foundational premise that digital media differs from that of
print in several key ways, and because of these differences, to use digital media
successfully, writers must develop specific skills for its mastery. WDM is designed to
introduce students to these skills, provide them various projects in which to develop
them, and teach them to become savvy producers and consumers of new media.

OrientationOrientation  LitWikiLitWiki  #writdm#writdm

Goals
In this course, you will use lectures, texts, and daily practice to improve your writing for the screen. You will read,
write, and workshop (discuss each other’s work in online environments for the purpose of improvement). Though this
class teaches you how to gear your writing toward a digital audience and the basics of how to publish that writing on
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the web, it is not a technology class; it is a writing class, though we will undoubtedly address technology throughout.
That said, our primary concern is writing, not the tech.

Required Texts
The following text will be available in the MSC book store, but you may also order via the link below.

Carroll, Brian. Writing for Digital Media. Routledge (2010). (Available free for now)
Lynch, Patrick J. and Sarah Horton. The Web Style Guide.
Résumé Notes.

Course Policies
Students are held accountable for knowing and practicing each of the course policies. Consider them like the law: the
excuse “I didn’t know” will carry no weight. Since these policies are applicable to every course I teach, they are
available on a separate page.

As a Macon State College student and as a student in any of my classes, it is your responsibility to read, understand,
and abide by the MSC Student Code of Conduct from the MSC Student Handbook (PDF).

Requirements
Participation (30%)

This requirement includes all work not included in additional requirements below. Basically, it will be your daily writing
practice which will take place mostly in the form of Twitter discussions and potentially forum posts. One of the first

Focused Blog (40%)

For this assignment, students will construct a focused blog and develop it throughout the rest of the semester.

Contributions (10%)

Students will contribute posts to two published blogs: Big Jelly and the Media, Culture & the Arts.

Class Wiki Project (20%)

As a class, students will construct a wiki on a topic of their choosing. This will include a formal proposal, group
contributions, and individual entries.

At a Glance: Assignment Due Dates
Assignments are always due on Fridays at noon. Know that on Friday of each week, you should have something to
submit for evaluation, even if it’s just participation on Twitter. Assignments not yet linked below are forthcoming.

All AssignmentsAll Assignments

01/11/13 — WDMWk1: Start due
01/18/13 — WDMWk2: Foundations due
01/25/13 — WDMWk3: About Page due
02/01/13 — LinkedIn Résumé due

http://litmuse.net/category/assignment/discussion/writdm
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/041599201X/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=humanindex-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=041599201X
http://www.scribd.com/doc/100782608/Writing-for-Digital-Media
http://webstyleguide.com/wsg3/index.html
http://cl.ly/2y3i0Q270Q44
http://litmuse.net/policies
http://litmuse.net/policies
http://www.maconstate.edu/studentlife/docs/studenthandbook.pdf
http://bigjelly.net/
http://mca.maconstate.edu/
http://litmuse.net/assignment/discussion/writdm/writdm-start
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←
 Bibliography Assignment New Media (Spring 2013) 

→

02/08/13 — Focused Blog, first entry due. A minimum of ten entries due by the end of the term.
02/15/13 — Big Jelly Contribution due
02/22/13 — MCA Contribution due
03/01/13 – Begin work on Wiki
03/08/13 — Spring Break (no assignments due)
03/15/13 – Wiki Project Proposal due
03/22/13 — Big Jelly Contribution (round 2) due
03/28/13 — Wiki single entry due
04/04/13 – Wiki group entry due
04/11/13 — MCA Contribution (round 2) due
04/18/13 – Final focused blog due
04/25/13 — Final Wiki due

#writdm

Tags: NMAC 3108, Spring 2013

About Gerald Lucas

Dr. Gerald R. Lucas is an Associate Professor of English in the Department of Media, Culture &
the Arts at Macon State College. He teaches courses in new media theory, web site design, and
humanities. His research and teaching interests include epic poetry, science fiction,
technoculture, and modernism. Dr. Lucas is currently offering Macon State's first and only iTunes U courses.

View all posts by Gerald Lucas 
→
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Dr. Gerald R. Lucas

Associate Professor of English
Media, Culture, and the Arts
Middle Georgia State

Twitter: @drgrlucas
Skype: drgrlucas
Web: http://grlucas.net/

Contact

Phone
(478) 471-5761

Email
drgrlucas@gmail.com

V-Card
Download

Address
100 College Station Dr.
Macon, GA 31204

Office Hours
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My office is in the Humanities / Social Sciences building on the Macon Campus, H/SS-117. Spring 2013 office hours:
M 4-5:50p; TR 12:15-1p and 2:30-3:30p; by Appointment.

Additional information about my schedule may be found on my calendar.

About LitMUSE

LitMUSE is the courseware web site of Dr. Gerald R. Lucas. This site contains course information, policies,
and resources for the students of Dr. Lucas.

Read More

All content by Gerald R. Lucas | Disclaimer and License | Terms of Use | Privacy Policy

http://grlucas.net/contact/
http://litmuse.net/meta/litmuse
http://grlucas.net/
http://litmuse.net/meta/disclaimer-license
http://litmuse.net/meta/terms-of-use
http://litmuse.net/meta/privacy-policy
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Course Policies

The following are general policies applicable for all the courses I teach, both traditional,
in-class courses, and those taught online; obviously, some will not be applicable to on-
line courses. Any additional policies or changes will be outlined under the specific
course, so consult your specific syllabus for a more nuanced statement of policies.

As a Middle Georgia State student and as a student in any of my classes, it is your re-
sponsibility to read, understand, and abide by the Student Code of Conduct from the
Student Handbook (PDF).

Assignments

Any assignment you submit for evaluation should be the best that you can make it: rela-
tively free of errors, word-processed, and formatted according to MLA guidelines. Late
work is unacceptable. Plan ahead and complete work early so any potential difficulties
may be avoided. [Read More. . .]

Attendance

Attendance is mandatory and will be recorded daily. Class failure will be the result of
too many absences. Student conduct should follow the college’s guidelines and reflect
behaviors that demonstrate their active participation as learners. Class time will be
spent on lecture, discussion, and other activities that encourage active class participation
for the students. Real learning requires engaging the class materials, and students will
be partially evaluated on their participation. [Read More. . .]

Communication

These days, we have so many choices for communicating. However, some ways are bet-
ter than others, and I encourage you to use those. [Read More. . .] Bring your smart
phone, your tablet, or your laptop to class with you daily, and expect to use it as an inte-
gral part of the lesson. [Read More. . .]

Evaluation

http://www.maconstate.edu/studentlife/docs/studenthandbook.pdf
http://litmuse.net/policy/assignments
http://litmuse.net/policy/attendance
http://litmuse.net/policy/communication
http://litmuse.net/policy/byod-policy
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Evaluation depends on overall student performance. While the particulars of evaluation
might differ between classes, it will usually depend on the successful completion
of all requirements. [Read More. . .]

Materials

Course readings are an integral part of the class and should be brought daily. When
readings are assigned to be discussed in class, please bring a copy of the reading with
your reading notes ready to participate in the discussion. [Read More. . .]

Online Courses

Online courses are not for the average student since they require a particular set of skills
and dedication. [Read More. . .]

Plagiarism

Plagiarism is the theft of another’s intellectual property and the attempt to pass it off as
original. The punishment will be class failure and potentially result in more serious aca-
demic penalties. [Read More. . .]

Last updated: December 17, 2012 @ 12:11pm
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